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Candidates petitions for the
offices of ASUNM president, vice
president, and ten senatc>n will be
available March 7·14 in the student
gOvernment offices on the second
floor of the·SUB•
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Eastham, Sanchez Say Political
Parties Support ERA Legislation
By PATfl,ICIA WOOD
Two . women representing the
Republican and Democratic
parties in New Mexico voiced
their approval of the Equal Rights
Amendment (ERA) at a pres~t
conference here yesterday.
,,
Hester Eastham. wife of
unsuccessf-ul Republican
gubernatorial candidate Jack
Eastham, and Cordelia Sanchez
spoke. at the Albuquerque ~Press
Club.
Eastham read a resolution
which sh.e presented to the
Bernalillo County Republican
meeting Wednesday.

The resolution reads; 4'Be it
resQl vcd that the Repuhli~im
Party ofDcrt1a1illo CouJtty affirms
H.s support of tho fedct'i!l ;tnd state
Equiil Rights Amendments, and as
a matter of party policy will resist
furth cr legislative attempts to
rescit:td or repeal. i'
•
Eastham !)aid., ''I don'.t
anticipate n<>t bejhg su.,:cessful.
This was part of our platform in
1972."
Eastham said she felt the
resolution· was necessary to clear
things up.
HJ feel very strongly that
constitutional affirmation is

Tenure Case Revie\Ned:
An Issue. Of Grading?

"

.

extremely hnpo1·tant, 11 she said.
When asked wher~ ~he thougbt
the opposition to the ERA was
co mbtg from, Eastham replied
that most of the anti-ERA
matcrhit was being pl:inted in
Texas; and that most of the .
opponents are !rom the Eastern
part or the state,
HI can'.t believe that it isn't
being organi:r.ed somewhere ebe,''
she said.
Sanchez, a school teacher us
weJI as a ward leader for her
party, stated her approval or the
ERA.
44 Thcrc
has been an
international movement since the
· Industrial Revolution. Even in the
1880's because of the exploitation
of women, In the 1.880;s a woman
couldn't own property or ]{eep
any wages she made. 'll1e wages
went to the husband. ' 1
She said although the
Democratic party has not
officially gone on recot·d as
flUpporting die ERA, they do
favor. the amendment. They have
petitions. out for people to sign if
they are in fa\!ot'.
New Mexico was one of the
.first states to ratify the federal
· ERA as well 'as having a state
EltA. There is a movement now in
Santa Fe calling for the recission
or tbe ratification of the ERA.
Melissa Noland, chairpopioh of
the Womens Political CaUCU.S; gave
instances where Congress did not
recognize several state redssion
votes. The states remained on the
books as . having ratified the
amendment(s).
The pro·ERA feels the situation
applies to the situation here in
New Me"ico.
'
According' to J. William
Heckman, counsel to the Senate
Judiciary Committee's
subcommittee on constitutiomil
amendments, ~ The constitution
empowers states to ratify only,
since the object was to determine
what the. people want to add to
their constitution•••• Any action

By L. E. NEWCOMB
The Steve Mann tenure battle
has grown into the hottest debate
on grading policy that UNM h~~
seen.
Photo by Terry England
Anywhere one turns on campus
someone can be fountl who is
Student Court Chief Justice Mark Ish
familial' with the case,· and even
more shocking, can ;·~xpress an
opinion on the subject.
·~
. The .rhubarb began last summer
when Vice·Presid~nt for Academic
Affairs Chester Travelstead issued
his negative tenure decision
against Mann on June 17 (a date
that is gain ihg historical
By ORCANDO MEDINA
jurisdic.tion over the PR significance,
first as Bunker Hill
The chief justice of the committee.
day, the beginning blows'" or the
ASUNM student court, Mark Ish,
The complaint also reads that. R~olutionary War, and also as
has issued a restraining order to the court gave j.urisdictional the date,· in 1972, that the
tempm:arily halt any Senate authority to the Senate Steering Watergate Burglary occurred).
l'hoto by Jtlck Wilson
Travelstead refused tenure to
act~on. concerning the Lobby
and Rules Committee.
Steve
Mann
Committee.
.
The .. complaint said that . the Mann for his consistently . high
grading
policy
.and
for
Mann's
administration
js
finally beginning
lsh's 'action iS preliminary ·to a Steering Conunittee is not granted
to
enforce
the
grading
policy,
statements
at
a
November
30,
court hearing set for M<mday at 3 this type of authority under the
Other
faculty
members
view
1972
faculty
meeting
where
he
p.m. Jrhe" court wilf decide ASUNM Constitution.
told the presiding officer, .the case as an infringement on the
whether the ·President ot the
Gonzales asked the court to President Ferrel Heady, to .,shut professorts right to determine
senate has jurisdiction over the expand its decision on the Lobby· up."
course grades, with the Board of
Lobby Commit~e.
Committee and PR Committee to
Some of the faculty, of cours-e, Regents delving into academic
The restraining order was based recognize that the day to day . adhere to .Travelstead's position. freedoms that are none of its
. on:"
a controversy over administration lies with the They see his denial of tenure to concern.
(ContinUr!d on Page
Mann as a sign that the University
(Continued on page 7)
jurisdiction, enactment of senate ASUNM President.
legislation which could cause
irreparable damage to the
committee and· the executive
branch, -and that any enactment
overpayment made to her by the ·college.
•
By JON BOWMAN.
may provide for unlawful
"Until the pay period ·ending February
Both an employe;s memo alleging
allocation ·of monies.
2,
I was paid f<>r a total of 76 hours I
incompetence within the College of Fine
The controversy is centered
didn't
work," she said during a LOBO
· ~J;ts and a counter•charge that she was not
around a bill passed by·the Senate
''happy, Joyal and faithful" cloud the firing -·interview. "The first time I was overp:lid, l
which dissolved .the committee
of Fine Arts box office employe .Nancy .asked . Mr•. ttobinson why .I. was getting
more money. lie said it would be easier if 1
chaired by Bertha Sisneros·Parker
Bower.
.
were
paid on a 40·hour a week scale.
·
Bower's
termination
takes
effect
at
5
and established a new ~onimittee.
"At the time, I was working an avE!rage
p.m.
this
afternoon
and
cannot
be
appealed
Gonzales vetoed the legislation
due to her probaUon:try status (any UNM of about 30 h·ours each week," Bower said.
·and the senate overrode his veto.
"Qn Ft:bruary 14, Bea Cappelli
employe can be fired at .will during their
Th¢ Senate also allocated. funds to
(admirt1strative assistant to the dean of
first
three
months
on.
the
job).
thenew.committee.
.,.
Hired last December 11, .Bower was Fine Arts) called and . asked to see me
. Court a~tion filed by Gonzales
notified that sh~ was ~eing fired after she ' a:bout 'my job/' Bower continued, uwe got
asks for a declaratory judgment
had . r~leased a memo concerning together on the 17th artd she informed me
on. the status of the Lobby
"pandemonium" ·at the Fine Arts box that she ,didn't realize I was being overpaid
Committee after 'the Stinate ·
office, The February 17 memo cited ·a so much and that my rutm·e pay<:hecks
''laek of departmental stability, Wdufd be adjusted.
.
ovettode his 'veto.
''She also re:td mY memo. She told me it
consistency, ability, efficiency or ..
The: com.pJaint tiled by
was cynical ':Bower said.
competency"
within
the
College
qf
Fine
Gonzales reads that the court was.
·~Three days later sh~ clt1led and said
Arts.
·
· in· e~or 'when it stated that the
'we're
going to have to set a date for your
In additionJ it alleged that accoun.t:mt
Lobby Comniittee was under
termination.' '·'
.
·
William Robinsol), one ~of Bower's
:bower's paychMk tor the period ending
Senate jurisdiction. Thfi! court had
sui')eriors, . was nreJuctant :to. accept
Photo bY Rick Wilson ·sugges_tions'' and that ''this situation has · Feb. 16 accounts for 32 hours less than she
placed the ~obby ·Committee
Sea Cappelli, admlnlstrative asslstant to
under .that jurisdiction along with
r e s·u 1 ted i·n b rea k.d owns of actually worked that period. Her fiext
paycheck shows 20 fewet hours than she
communications."
,
the dean .ol Fine Arts, said she didn't think
the Public Rehttions Committee.
1
worked.
·
l'ar amount among the breakdowns
The .court decision was~handed
. Nancy Bower would be ''happy, loyal and
''Since.
l'ye.
h"'A
tA
WQ~~.~91<:!.
((ur~ng the
mentioned by BQwer
, . .d.owri .i!t:.~·.~~~r}pg..~t?~t;et'ltin.g the .·....
fdititfu(,'' · ·
... ~was a 76 hour
(ct>nttnu~?lltm JtaJJe 3)· · • • ·
·. ·

Stu;dent Senate· A·etion·
On Coinmittee Halt.ed
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Quality Education vs.
Lack of Funds
By DOUG SWANSON
I would like to respond to Prof. Schueler's letter of March 3,
Prof. Schueler. seems
have overlooked' some arguments for
retaining the prllsent open admissions policy.
I certainly agree with' him that the student-faculty ratio is high,
and that the library needs funds to shelve book~. Yet these
problems seem to be ·ones of priorities of funding, rather than
admissions standards. The ten thousand dollars spent trying to
recruit Moses Malone would have shelved a lot of books. This
University can also find two million dollars in its coffers to
expand the arena. No\{11 I'm not opposed to athletics by any
means; but it seems that when quality education vs. lack of funds
is an issue, this is a good place to look. Just what are the priorities
of this University?
Prof. Schuel~r. sums up his editorial with the amazing
implica~ion of racism on the part of the people who oppose the
move for higher 'admission standards. He does this by implying'
that the raised admission standards would judge levels of
intelligence, when in facnhey would judge levels of training. The
good Professor probably does not realize that there is a tracking
system in the state school system, which has the effect of
"locking", kids into certain levels of courses. These course levels
would not meet the new higher standards. These people who are
tracked into the lower levels are the poor and ethnic minorities,
who are culturally diso'riented from white middle·class America.
Another point overloo'ked is that this is a public institution
which is supported by everyone's taxes. So the implementation of
these higher standards would imply that a man who has paid for
the inadequate education of his child through high school, would
be forced to 'support a1;1 institution· that his child would not be
·allowed to attend. EqualitY. of any sort, does not exist in th~t
type of system.
Let's try changing the system from the. bottom up instead of
the top down. What about the method of public school funding?
Where, through property taxes, the rich get good school and the
poot get poor ones. To change that method of funding would be
a small step towards equalizing a very unequal system of
·
education. The possibilities are numerous.
May I suggest Prof. Schueler that you step outside of your
adobe tower and take a look at people's needs.
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'SJIP UPSTAIRS AND TILL MR. WEINBERG HE'S FIREDI'

~~~~/{ .. : · :~lW.mrsw..mLetters{~dJ8m~~w;;»w:a;.~~p,;:tm:wyf"rmlli'~

·Quality Education Is Democratic -Right
Editor:
not able to give, either physically
In all of the talk over the. or educationally ... I think it's
admissions standards proposal, time we took some steps and , ..
everyone is Willing to admit that tried .•. to .make the .student
the University does not provide body that comes here compatible
quality educational services. At ·with the programs that are
the facultY meeting of Feb. 11, offered ... I think this (the new
1975, V.P. Travelstead stated:
''higher admissions standards"
" •.. What I am talking about is proposal) is a good first step ...
the students "that· are on this (from the verbatim transcript of
campus and that came here last the facUltY meeting of 2/11/75)"
year and will come here next year
Mr. Travelstead's. statement
under the' provisions now open to makes · it clear that the true
· them. They expect things which question is what the University
we do not offer. They expect can and should be doing. One
services and attentions that we are· answer, Which is supported by Mr.

Arafat
.
. Wants Peace

Travelstead and those who push
for the raising of admissions
requirements, is that the
university should serve only those
who have already obtained the
best of a stratiHed school
system-only those who are
""','compatible." with the
university's notions of education.
The other answer is that · the •
university should serve the
educational needs of the people of
New Mexico,
Thus the contradiction between
so·called "higher standards" and
quality education is very clear~Jn
this issue. Higher standards mean
·elite education, QualitY education
means hiring teachers and
developing programs that have the
capability of educating not just
the elite, but all tl]e
people-oppressed minorities and.
the entire working class. The
state's leading institution of
higher learning should be capabie
' of serving the educational needs
of the otdinar.y high·school
graduates· of, this state. Money,
resources, and research are needed .
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adjustment petiod, it seems they've found a way to outmaneuver
,
overtime," Bower said.
Capelli and Robinson deny that they consciously overpaid Bower
early in her employment to avoid paying her during Fine Arts "rush
season.u

"We're twt supposed to overpay," Cappelli said. "I didn't intend
fc.r this to get out of line. I just (!Ssumed the hours would even out,
When I discovered they didn't, Nancy's paychecks had to be
adjusted to compensate.
"We had a lack of communication," she said. ''Ms. Bower gave her
actual work hours to the departmental secretary after the deadline
for turning in time .slips. The secretary assumed I saw those $lips
when I didn't."
·
She further stated, ''I didn't intend to terminate her until I tead
the memo. Without any question, her employment had to come to
anend.
.
· "I don't feel she could work as an employe of this College. I don't
think she would be happy, loyal and faithful."
.Fine Arts accountant William Ro·~~~~!~~~~~~~~~

(Continued from page 2) ·
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and must be aimed towards
de vel oping a sound Jnstitution
with the knowledge and realized
ability of serv.ing the students of
the state.
By overloaded classes, lack of
good bilingua·l programs,
underpaid teachers, and a general
lack of adequate funding,
Chicanos, Blacks, Indians, and the
entire working class have been
systematically deprived of quality
education through 12 years of
compulsory public schooling.
Now the university proposes to
punish these same people further
by declaring that they are not.
good enough for a university
education.
Quality education is the
democratic right. of all people.
Only wiJh a university which
provides the needed programs,
teachers, and facilities to all.
people will this right be a reality.
The University must be open to
all people and the demand for
quality education must be
continued. The faculty will decide
on the admissions requiremerits
·on Tuesday, Marcil 11, so the
time for talking to professors, for
working for true quality
education, is now.
Students for Quality Education
Barbara E. Petersen

Covered
11V'agon

Sunday Specials

"It was the tone of the memo .that bothcrod me," he suid. "Tho
Ms. Bower made were generally inaccurate. It was like

statement~

ROI\STSIRI.OIN

or B~gr

the cart atterppting to pull tlw horse,"
Eesides overpayment, Bower's memo cite• the lack of
'Standardization of box office tioketing procedures, cases whe1·e tho
attendant is overworked and a laclt of equipment for the functioning
of the office.
"We don't have the funds to do everything we'd like,'' Robinson
said. ''The funding situation was presented to her (Bowct) when she
was employed. She seemed aware that we had a problem.
''I also don't think we overworked her," he said.

$235

COMBINAllON
MEXICANPLATE

$210

Ench11,;da, Tamale, Taco,
Beans, Crackera.

dUTIS $1

CHICKEN FlliED
STEAK

a new, large shipment of
different weights.
1-5 plies plus rovings.

Acnoss FnoM CAMPUs
(}pen C!!cryday 6 a.m. to 9 p.ni.
Cm'ITRAt

the fil!ercraft store on San Felipe in Old

6r~dua,ing

$23ii.

French r'rles or Ma5hcd Potatoc~~
VcgciDblos,l;oup or Sola d.

VIL LAGS \VOOU

IMokers of-Hond Mode lndlon Jew•elrYI
OLD TOWN

$&9~

Baked Potato or Fr"-!n.cb Frtcs,
Brown Gravy, V(!!JC!Ipbl~s,
Soup or Salad
Hl\tiBUTSTEI\K
fn.>Och Fri~l!. Tnrtcr&ute1
Lmnon WOOg<~, Soup or Seiad.

8< On<Ano

26o·lG09

Engineers:

San Franeiseo .....
'~

~i
'

wiiiPk

summer
in europe
CHARTERS
CALL TOll fRH
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Box 20, University P.o.,UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (506) 277•
4102, 277-4202
The New :Mexieo Daily Lebo Is published Monday through Friday every
teG'tdar .week of the UtJ_iversity' y~ar
and Weekly during the summer s_csston
bY the Board o£ StUdent Publications. C!f
the UniVerSity ·oJ .NeW _Mextco, and 1S
not financiallY associated _with UNM.
S~cond class postage paid at Albuqu!'!r•
qu_e; New Mexico 87131. Subscr:_iptton
rate ts $10.0ff for the aca_dem_Jc yea_r. d'
The oplniona expressed on.. ~he e 1•
torfal pages of The Daily .tAJb~ ~re
those of the author_ so~ely. :prtsu;:ned
opinion is that of the" _edltortnl board
of Tho 'Daily Lolx>. Nothing printed In
The DAily LobtJ -.leCcs~arilf ret~r6~n~
'the VIeWs of the Un1Vers•tY of New
·MeXICO.

·. Editorial Board

~.,.,.

(Continued. from page 1)

Education

Lobo Letter, Opinion ·Policy

, Editor:
Thursday's attack was aimed
Letters to the Editor : , •
They came by sea this time. more at directing the attention of
Letters to the editor should be no longer than 250 words,
They caome to prove a point that :the world than at killing the
anq double spaced. ·
typewritten
was costly.
enemy. They could have killed all
Sender's name, address and telephone number must be
Qu r first reaction was to _the hostages, but again to prove
included
with the letter or it will not be considered for
condemn ter~orism ...But the world ·that they are n11t terrorists but
ptiblication.
Natnes will not be withheld upon request. If a .
should take two minutes of i.ts liberation fighters, they released
letter is frotn a group, please include a name, telephone
time to try to understand, the as many as they could.
number and address of a group member. The_letter will carry
motive bl!h,Jnd such a suicidal act.
Samir Kassicieh
·
(Continued on page 3) · that name, plus the name of that group.
Why would eight men say their
last prayers and attack a place
DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau
knowing the·re is no return. to
their wives and children.
·
Well, the answer is: since Vasser.
Arafat the Chairman of the P. LO.
had addressed the U.N., all the
5H~60T
IIP!WTIST
commando groups agreed to haft
1/PPO/NT. all major attacks against the Israeli
MfiNT.
occupation to show the .world
I
they really want peace.
.
'But, unfortunately, Israel was
only dragging its feet to the
peaceful solution. Even some u.s.
senators n11ticed that and advised
Israel i:o show more good will'
toward peace. As im example
Senator Percy of Illinois,·
returning from a middle east tour
to.ld reporters that Israel was too
Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
News Editor·
Arts & Media
1 "intran~iglfnt'' anti that Arafat ·
Michael Minturn
Scott Eaton
Orlando
Medina
·
.
Jon
Bowman
Unsigned editorials 1epre;!ent a maJor·
· was ' 1relatively moderate.'
Copy
Editor
· ·
ltv orunlon of the DallY Lobo Staff.
AU otfi"er· -coJuhifiS, cartoons @,hd lett~rs
' Although a 1&ng time fi'iend of
· Ed' . Dan Williams
npresent. the opinion of the author
Ph oto
Proof Reader
Sports Editor
· •tor
Business- Manager
Israel, the American Zionists ·
and .do not nl!cess:lril!l reOect the view~·
·
Rodger
Friedman
·
ofthe
staff,
Michael
Gandert
Harry
Del
Jones
Chapman .
cursed him as anti·semll:ie.
•
.
...... .
.....................
..
. ....

FAC Employe Fired After Sending Memo
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Mare Island is hiring!
Live in the heart of Northern California-America's most
famous work and play land. Ideal, smog-free climate,
short drive to the Golden Gate, the Wine country, lots
morel
Work in a challenging environment at the West Coast's
oldest and best-known naval institution, with unmatched
pote n'ti al for professional growth, reward and
recognition.

SEND YOUR RESUME TO:
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
[Code 170.2)

;·:

·MaPs Island Naval Bbipj'al'd
Vallejo, California 94592

An Equal Opportunity Employer

U.S. Citizenship Required
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"Aaron Evert Jones,;, a photo from Danny Lyon's "Conversations With the Dead"

r

Lyon Exhibit .Closes_ Soqn
Destruct ion of Lower
Manhattan, 1969 and
The ph~tograph~ of Danny Conv.ersatiorts With The Dead,
~yon on V\'JW, until March 9 th 1971. In conjunction with
~;the :~er i1vel of the UN~ exhibition of photographs three
.1ne
r s . useum P:~et ~· of Lyon's films were booked for
VI~ws of clo~ed. or res lc.e
campus. showings., .. Social
rmcrocosms Wlt~un 9ur cul~ure. Scien.ces 127" and "Llanito"
~e photographs are essentially were shown on February 23 at'
doe:umentary fragments of Rodey· Theatre and the third
· 'fi1c,.n
A
t evens
t an d the .da'ly
.
' be shown on
1 . ''El Mojado"
s~gru
will
bves
of
motorcycle
nders,
..
•
.
th
.•1 - ht Apn1.13, 1973.
pnsoners
e
c1V1
ng
s
.
·
·. 't
d·.
. t't t.
The presentatiOn of Lyon's
movemen
· Id'
.. an
y
fpros .I hu es,· f'I
r ms, the avmiia b"l"
11ty o f h'1s
wor s man
·
o
us
ave
b
k
d
th
.
·
. · ·
· oo s an .
e mcluston
of
. forgotten or are simp1Y not
d d.1 t.
1
b·I. h· d
a
1° na . u n P u '.s. _e
concerned with. ·
· h'b't'
t'tl· d "Th photographs m the exhib1hon
Th e ex
1 1 ton en
1
e
·
e
.
· concerns
. and h1s
·.
Lyon's
D anny L yon R.e t·rospec t"1ve,.. reflect
.
d
d
h.
t
h
·
t
attltu .e towar s p o ograp y.
1.
1 96.2.- 1972., IS
I n contrast,
. .
th e ten
h'b't'
It
a!a L ravemg
0
ex \-~~on. 0 ~eriy s c%'n:c:~u~· chronologically arranged. series
phrot1. l.c hs ctah · h
roduced of .photographs in the present
0
P 0 ograp
· h"b"t'
· Iy f unc t'wn a t
. . k er
. •w t.
. .as Par The ex
1 1 1on ·s1m.p
1
~ur boo s ~ ~n9 ~~ s, The their best as illustrations from
B ?kve,."!Jn' 1968 • The· va;-ied bodies of work, selected
1 e 1 ers,
'
butunedite.dimages.
.
In his books, Danny Lyon
carefully sequenced his .images
so that many ambivalent
suggestions contained in
at the
. individual photographs are more
cleady stated by th<l :following
photograph (s). Lyorr also
attempted to present objective
personal statements by including
in. both The Bikeriders and
Conversations With The ·Dead
important documents and short
autobiographical notes by the
members ·of the motorcycle and
prison microcosms.. None 'of
His Life is His Story
these important notes are'
included
in the exhibition as
A highly realized Spiritual Leader Lyon originally
presented them.
from India, Sai Baba can put out The exhibition title~ ('very
an empty hand &
impox-tant in work that presents
-Lobjects. See it!
itself as a personal form of
photojournalism) are presented
3010 Central S.E.
in· a frame at the beginning of
B UELANOGREENIDGE
·

·

·

MOVIES

Open Mind·

$1(::!)8 p,.DI•I
SAIBABA

Papa productions Presents:
live in Concert

'1\'IWer ol Power

and

.ELCHICANO
with Special Guest Stars

SUGARLOAF
Saturday l\:larch 15, 1975-7:30pm

1!1

. Tickets At: The General Store--Riedlings--2lst Century
Sound-Village Sounds--Santa Fe Sweeney Gym-Music Villa
Candy Man in Santa Fe

The Guild Theatre Presents
The Ken Russell Film Festival

"TH§ AfU5JI;.

t

f '~

Y

Bill of Divorcement-This
Theatre.
by Muzak soundtrack. Playing
in this · cryptic tale of the
George Cukor film features Flesh Gordon-Crotch shots are
at the Mall Cinema.
supernatural. Now at the
Katherine Hepburn in her first
scarce, but the off·color jokes llfllsic Lovers-This f"llm opens a
Eastdale.
movie role. Rounding out the
abound. Kinda like watching
Ken Russell festival at the Report to the Commissionercast is John· Barrymore, as a
an X·rated Johnny Carson
Guild. Tchaikovsky is its
Cops, a dealer and a dead
released mental hospital
Sh o w • Now at the
subject, but like other Russell
female detective. Playing at
inmate, and. Billie Burke, as
Hofftnantown Theatre.
movies, the. macabre is
the Hiland.
Barrymore's wife. Produced in Klansman-Gld soldiers never
highlighted. Through Sunday Strongest .Man In The
1932. Showing Saturday at
die, and despite rumors,
and followed by "Women In
IVorld--'Walt Disney at the
the Guild at 10 am and noon.
Hollywood hasn't died either.
Love," "The Devils," and
Fox Winrock.
California Split-Robert Altman
Stars Richard ''Taylor"
"Savage Messiah."
Young Frankenstein-Me1
directed and Elliot Gould and
Eurton and Lee Marvin. Los Night of the f.iving Dead-Plays
Brooks' latest featuring Gene
George Segal star as two
Altos One,
midnight at the Guild tonight
Wilder and a brand of comedy
· beserko gamblers. This film is Lenny-Film treats. the myth of
and tomo:rrow night.
perfected during the "Your
one of the better of last year
Bruce rather than his reality.· Reincarnation of Peter
Sho\v of Shows" days. Playing
and reflects Altman's growing
Still, it's a rich myth and this
Proud-Michael Sarrazin stars
at'tbe Los Altos Two.
is a film to see, particularly
stature as a director. Playing
at the Sunshine with "Easy
Rider"-all seats are 90 cents .
.
~~~
Day of the Dolphin- George C.
Scott appero-s along with a
band of. fish trained to
perform illicit deeds. Playing
at the Cinema East One.
·~
Deliverance-Cosmo Boy Burt
Valerie Perrine's rendition of
Reynolds and Midnight
Lenny's wife Honey. Playing
Cowboy Jon Voight share the
at the Cinema East Two.
lead in this 'tale of buggery,
sadism and death on the Murder On The Orient
Cahulawassee'. River. Playing
Express-A stellar cast in an
KEN RUSSELL'S film
at Don Panchq's.
adroitly directed version of
Earthquake-Egad, the world is
Agatha Christie's story
falling apart." Ain't it now.
''Murder on the Calais
March7-9
Feel sensurroundingly
Express." Excellent
photography is offset a might
frightened at the Lobo

w~w

l

,. ·~

Lobo Guide To In-Town movies

each chronological series of
photographs.
Thomas H. Garver, the
exhibition director, did not
concern. himself with the fact
that th.ese ph9tographs are
evidence of specific sociological
conditions and sub-cultures and
that .they represent the
ph.otographer's intentions to
record and present the
. h ; to mtereste.
·
d
p h otograp
·m d'lVI'd ua1s. In h'IS boo ks, Lyon
d oes no t present h"1s ph o t ograp hs
· 1· re f orm ·m
as a means o f soc1a
the style of the photographers
·
..
.
•
•
.
Jacob Rns a. nd. Lew1s Hme. He
·
1
t
t
to
d
s1mp Y at emp s
pro uce
·
smcere
recor ds• •
I .n Th ·e B'k
'd
th e
1 en ers
photographs reveal a visual diary
of Lyon's relationship an.d
1· nvo l vemen t w1"th mo t orcycIe
riders in the city of Chicago. The
book rejects the notion of
information collected from
single vantage points in
photojournalism.
In the introduction to his
third book, The Destruction Of
Lower Manhattan, Lyon noted
that his major concern was to
record neighborhoods before
they were destroyed as part of
an urban renewal project. A
stat11ment that. not only suggests
a consciousness of one of the
most important characteristics.
of photography, but sadness for
the loss of a se.gment of
America's history, eleme_nts that
no longer exist,. except in the
photographs. The book is a
collection of photographs of
19th een~ury American
architecture combined with
sensitive records of the
destroyers and the visitors to the
area.
.
In a sense these photographs
are visual to the existence of the
·buildings, whereby these
photographs and a.ll other
existing photographs of extinct
elements of our culture are
authentic two-dimensional
fragments of the objects.
The liook, Conversation With .
The Dead, is the most interesting
of Lyon's. four books, since it
represents the culmination of
several important ideas which
originally appeared in each of
the thr11e earlier books. The
book projects a strong emotional
ap.peal for freedom and
understanding.
As in an earli'er book, The
B ikeriders, the concept of a
partially objective statement is
continued. Autobiographical
notes by the prisoners, official
documents from the Texas
'Department of Corrections and
an introduction and lyricaf
paintings of Billy McCune
accompany and extend the
emotional power of the
photographs. The book exhibits
a multHaceted exterior-interior
view of the loss of freedom and
a rare kind of communication
between the prisoners and the
photographer.
Hopefully in the future, the
photographs of Danny Lyon will
be exhibited in a more effective
mann.er and the revealed
concerns and values will not be
lost or
·
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D. H. LAWRENCE'S

"WOMEN IN LOVE"

0

KEN RUSSELL.S Film
Marchl0-13

at the Hoffmantown
Now playing
.
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Mike Kroth lin rear}, William Reichart and Mary Canzoneri
appear in Cole .'fi'orter's "Anything Goes:' opening this. coming
Thursday at 8:15p.m. at Rodey Theatre.

ffiar'k·· Twain Alive

By CATHY' WANEK
An evening with Samuel
Clemmens (alias Mark Twain)
has enticing possibilities, but
they were 9nly half realized in
Wednesday's preview of Mark
Twain Tonight. .
Perfm;med as a senior acting
thesis,. it was virtually a one·man
show by John : Zimmaro-and
quite a difficult undettaking.
· Aside from two' minor lead-in
characters (played by. Ralph
Atkins) Mark Twain is basically
an hour-long monologue.
This demanding memorization
was Zimmaro's problem, for his
concentration se~med spent on
w o r d s r a t.h e r t h a n
character;zation or timing.
Laughs belonged more to
Clemmens' wit. than to his
deli very. And, though
Zitnmaro's iniftation-folksy
voice beame more ·natural in Act
11, one could only cringe at his
rendition of: Huck Finn.
Recounting his tr~vels down the
river, Huck sounded more like
an excited 6-year·old titan the
plucky adventurer in Twain's
novels.
As the gentle satire and
humorous anecdotes of Act I
changed to Act Il's · biting
criticism and the misanthropic
philosophies of cfemmens' later
years, howeve;~:, Zimmaro's
impact grew. ·Tho.ugh his

-- .. ·CHABHULt)

The Exciting Clarity,
Uncolored Transparency

HElL

of the

Air Motion Transformer

with the

Tempest
Lab Series
Speaker

NEW

First new
speaker
principle
in 50 years!
Use with
amplifiers
as low as

lOwatts
output.

4 Models • $100 • $200
For 26 Years Your
Campus Sound Center

3011 Monte Vista NE

ASUNM PEC & KRST

THRILLER
-><.. -

obviously fake white hair was
distracting, his manner became
more commanding.
Clemmens saw almost his
entire family die within his
lifetime, and it brought out his
blackest cynicism. His later
writings are filled with
observations like: "Man is the
most interesting jackass there is"
or "Man is the only animal that
blushes-or needs to."
Zimmaro is at his best as this
bitter old man, railing against
the hypocrisy of humans ..
Topics: religion, politics, war.
Timely excerpts of his writing
discuss the inflated price of oil,
the stupidity of the nationalistic
mentality, and U1e idiocy of
continuing war-reminiscent of
Nixon ~s ''.peace with honor .. u
Clemmens' writings have
become classics because of their
keen .perceptions about the·
human' condit.ion. As
Clem m ens/Twain/Zimmaro
point out, "humor is only a
decoration." But to most of us
Twain is ·worth remembering
because of his humor and
humanity-loving men enough to
put them down.
11Iarl1 Twain Tonight plays
through Saturday in the
Experimental Theatre. Curtain is
at 8:15 p.m. Admission is free.

Now Hear This!
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THE NITTY GRITTY
19lRT llANB
SPECIAL GUEST STAR
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U.NM. STUDENT UNION
THEATRE 277-2031

JOHN HARTFORD
Sunday, April6, 1975
8:15p.m.
Popejoy Hall
Reserved Seat Tickets
Available At:
Sub B'ox Office
&
Gold St. Records
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BUS Attracts More UC Students

What's Happening

Elsewhere
C~>mpiled

by SUSAN WALT()N

U of Hawaii
. The University of Hawaii is planning to change the atmosphere of
Jts campus snack bar by pr~>viding nightly entedainment at candle-lit
tables.
· ·
!he . ontc~tainment will be "mellow" and if business picks up,
wmtresscs will be addecl to serve beer or Wine to tables.

U of Oklahoma .
. Star Trek fans arc around and gwwing in numbers in Oklahoma
Ctty.
~ m,embership . drive brought in 20 new members from the
Umvcys1~)' of Okla~oma. and other townspeople. The club, Star Trek
.Assocoat10n for Rcv1val (S'rAR) has 80 members, aged 11 to 45.

Washington State
'l'hc Washington State University Senate has called for tho
administration to make a precise definition of hazing (as practiced
by Greeks) and to prohibit it on campus.
~be .~•mate's m~tiori came after the death or a freshman pledge
dur111g Hell Week when tho Greek pledges go through hazing.

NMSU
Radio Station KNMS nt New Mexico State University was forced
to shut down a number of its campus transmitters last week because
of a complaint made to NMSU Board of Regents.
·
~fter a st~dent l!ompluh.'ed that the signal was interfering with his
rad1o receptiOn the transmitters were tested and some were found to
be overradiating (overtransmitting).
The Fcder.al. Commtmicntions Commission regulations do not
allow transm1ss1ons over 1G units. A KNMS spokesperson said "a
number" of their transmitters were over the limit one was as high as
110 units.
'

.

Eastern Washington

The editor of the Eastern WIIShington State College newspaper has
initiate~! a program called "Rip Off a Narc." He offered a cash award
from Ius own pocket to students who could give him information to
expose ''professional agents" on campus.
·

'Surpri$es' To Mark
Women's Day Here

By KATHY PEROVICH
UNM's Bachelor of University
SLudie~ (BUS) program attracts
more students from University
College than any other degree
granting college, said Bill Huber,
dean of University College.
The BUS plan at UNM weqt
into effect in the summer of 1969
and enrollment in the program
now averages about 1350 students
per semester.
Huber said although enrollment
in the BUS program soared in the
years immediately following its
creation, "the program has now
stopped growing."
The Committee on the
Enhancement of the Educational
Process, a UNM standing
committee in the late 1960's
conceived the idea of the BUS
degree. It was designed to help
serve people who dO not want a
structured program. It was
immediately passed by the
faculty.
UNM wa,s the" first college in

r=============-l=i

FILM SPECIAL

The- rally will feature movies,
slides,. and sklts and child care will
be provided.
·
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PLANT SHOP

HOUSE PLANT SALE
NEXT DOOR TO DELl-CITY

3004 Central SE

(cor11er of Dartmouth & Central)

Reg. $1 •.55 ·

NOW
1.13 NET
1832 Lomas NE
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By HAROLD SMITH
The Lobo gymnasts will
comp~te in their last dual meet of
the season Saturday whim they
take on Brigham Young at Provo,
Utah, 7:ao· p.m.
The Cougar-UNM
confrontation will also be tnl\ last
two-team WAC meet for Lobo
senior Dave Chandler. Another
senior, Rob Neuldrch, injured .his
back several weeks ago while
practicing on the high bar.
Neukirch's specialties were the
· parallel bars and vaulting.
Top Cougars will be all-around
performers Wayne Young and Jay
Smith. Lobo coach Rusty Mitchell
said, "They are really the only
two good guys they have."
But Young, who Mitchell .said
hilS been "scoring close to 55,"
will givc".Ul'iM'!L !lll·l!rO\Ill.d. men
tough competition. Young js the
WAC first place individual leader
while Chandler, and his teammate,
Larry Chico, rank fifth and sixth,
respectively.
Mitchell said Young and former
Lobo Dave Repp tied last year for
theW AC all•around crown. Young
took third in the NCAA and was
the top scorer at the World
University Games. Mitchell said,
"He used to be a diver, and only
started gymnastics as a freshman
in colt ege."
The WAC championships are
scheduled for March 20·22, also in'
Provo, "It is very important to
compete in. the same facility,"
Mitchell said, "mainly because of
the equipment."
Satarday's lineup, Mitchell said,
will remain the same as Monday's
ASU meet. He said the only
exception would he in
compulsories "if we draw high bar
or rings. 'l'hen we'll ba7e to go
with (Donny) :Evins in tile
all-aroun.d instead o£ (Chuck)
Wiggins."
. The Lobo's dual record now
stands at 5-3. Mitchell said, "This
is the worst season I've ever
coached. I don't b~lieve it's the
kids. They're just like the ones
we've always had. If the team is
having trouble the coach has to
put in a little more time, and
evidently I haven't''
Nevertheless there are several
Lobos who ure ranked in the top

9:30 A.M.-Holy Communion
5:00 P.M.-Holy Communion

Weekday- Holy Communion
425 University NE

12:30-Wednesday
12:30-Saints Days

Rdv•rt:i••r•
DO YOU NEED
. CASH?
Earn $1 0 a week

'

donate twice. weekly

BLOOD

March 16 through 23

P.LASMA
.

N/GHTLY-7:30 .. ~soNDAYS-3 PM

DONOR CENTER

Nevv Mexico

0

8 am to S pm
Tuesday-Saturday
DOCtOR IN
RESIDENCE

842-6991
ALBUQUERQUE
'

13.07 CENTRAL NE

BILLY GRAHAM

"Life is a journey,
not a destination."

Crusade

ALBUQUERQUE
GROWTH CENTER

•

UNIVERSITY
ARENA
ALL SEATS FREE

R c ~ o u n di n_g fro n! a 1· 2
agamst I-hghlands
U1uVel"s1LY h1st week, the UNM
baseball t!l<Lm ho~ts a strong team

sh~WJ}\g

from Lubhock Christian in n thYee
game se1·ies beginning this
afternoon at 3 p.m. at Lobo Field.
'rhe Lobos will play the 'l'exns
school in a doubleheader Saturday
at noon.
Despite Lhe two losses, three
individuals put togethe1'

Tumbling Gymnasts
Travel To Provo

Laba

10 Rolls

This Week Only

...
."""
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Sunday Services

by a legislature in disapproving an
amendment has no effect under
the constitution since it is not
provided for ... "
The pro-ERA will have a picnic
and rally from 2·4 p.m. in Old
Town Plaza tomorrow. The picnic
is to eel c brate International
Women's Day.
Coalition members will sell
food and bumper stickers to help
defray office expenses at coalition
headquarters. The program will
include speakers and li.ve
entertainment.
A spokesman for the "Make
Jobs Not War" coalition said the
group hopes to sponsor a bake
sale £urnished v.titl;l goods•·prepared by men. This effort of
support for Women's Day, the
spokesman said, was to break the
tradition of burdeuing women
With the job of furniShing goods
for bake sales.

Suppar~

~

!i

CANTERBUR-Y CHAPEL

(Continued from page 1)

Lobo Nine Hosts
Lubbock Today t

The collegiate career o£ five UNM biiSketball playcl'S wiiJ come
to a close Saturday when Texas·El Paso plays host to the Lobos
at 7:30.
Bill Hagins, Paul Kruse, Bob Toppert Pat King and .Rich
Pokorski are all seniors who played ~n last year's WAC
championship . team and tl1is year for the 13·1~ struggling
Wolfpack. Hagms was a JC transfer, Kruse had a redshirt year
while the other three all started together as f;eshmen.
'
Hagins presently stands eighth in the UNM single season
rebounding list with 291 to his credit. Added to his '253 boards
last season he stands tenth on the career -rebounding list and
needs only eight Saturday to pass Mike Lucero (1962·64) for
ninth. He presently has 544 caroms with only two seaso)lS of
action. ,
UTEP knocked off the Lobos at the Arena on Feb. 1, 53·52,
on a last second follow shot by Tom Pauling. It was the Miners'
first wil1 in Albuquerque since 1966. UTEP won that year 67·64
and went on to win the NCAA,

I

ERA.....

By LYNDA SPARBER
Annoum;ements of the second
S a t u r d a y w i I I m a r k rally called the special day"a time
Albuquerque's International to smash the myth· of woman as
Women's Day and two large-scale weal' and 'passive' housewife and
celebrations are planned for the to eel e brate. the struggles of
city.
women a_gainstaH oppression.,,
The Pro-ERA committee will
1975 was -designated by the
hold. a "fiesta" at the Old Town United Nations as International
Plaza from 2 p.m. until 4 Women's Year and Albuquerque
tomorrow. Although the central City Council designated March S
theme is the pro·ERA issue, the as the city's day of celebratipn.
celebration will encompass the · The first International Women's
festivities associated with DaywasonMarch8,190SinNew·
Women's Day.
York City when thousands of
Although the pro-ERA issue is wome!l demonstrated for better
serious, the celebration is to be "a working conditions and an end to
little unseriotts," committee child labor.
member '!'asia Young said. · .
The Womens Studies group on
Speakers, entertainment atid campus will feature a series of
food will be featured and the womens' awareness panels in the
event will be "n .series· of coming weeks and will present a
unschedule-d surprises," Young multi-media exhibit on women in
said. Another committee membJ!r France dUring that time.
said Betty Ford had been invited
and a telegram from the first lady
will be read. Governor Apodaca
and his wife have also been
invited.
· The pro-ERA committee is a
•
loose coalition of ·a number of
groups united for the duration of
'tliis legislative session. The ERA
bill goes before the House of
Representativl!s today.
.
.
Another commemoration of .
International Women's Day will
be held from 1 to 5 Saturday at
~~ Firefighters Hall, 415 Cedar
Tl\l X 36 EXP,

1.

the nation to adopt a BUS attend UNM for an "educational
program, and Huber said, ''It is experience" and not for specific
apparently the only one that hilS a training often decide on. BUS.
tot;;lly unstructured program,"
-The third group is simply
Huber described the three types interested in accumulating 128
of students that the BUS degree hours in order to ohtsin a degree,
attracts.
said Huber,
-Some students decide on BUS
A BUS degree is compaxable to
because they want to avoid on.e degrees from other colleges in·
Sp!'!cific class or a group regard to graduate, Jaw and
requirement.
mediclll programs. Huber said
-Other students do not want there have been no cases where a
to be compelled to pick a maior student was barred from post
or minor, Some have a .narrow gra·duate work simply because
employment objective. that will they had a BUS degree. The only
require classes in several different problem occurs when students do
departments. BUS also appe..als to not take classes that prepaxe them
the verson who .has a for the tests they must take in
uni-dimensional interest in life, order to be admitted.
and wants to take as many course,,
"Employers are understanding
as 'be can in one field and not be
co.nc.erned with group and recognizing· the worth of the
requirement~. Student!; who BUS program," Huber said.

Roundballers Close
Season At UTEP

505·344·7523
Groups Couples Individuals
.for more inio.rn1alion call:
3020 F1io Grande NW .

I

Albuquerque, NM 87107

Gestcllt Therapy

.KUNG FU

5¢
Open

Even though this has been the
"worst season'' since the
disciplinarian Mitchell assumed
the UNM helm, his team's three
losses were to national
powerhouses Southern Dlinois,
Indiana State and Arizona State.
UNM ranks sixteenth in the
NCAA Divjsion I with their high
team score of 209.45.

Saturdays .

Tai Chi Sword
Shaolin Staff
3015 Central NE
268-7023

.·better

·•

looking.

Kent Seaman with a two hitter to
his name will be on the mound for
UNMtoday.

Yerba Buena has:

.

Uurd baseman, Lloyd Thompsotl8
who collected eight hits in 12 1::1
trips to the plate for UNM to put ~
together a .667 lllleragc. '<l
Outfieldm; Don Junick also had an t-<
outstanding series hitting .636 and ~
driving in two runs. But in the •
RBI department, first baseman ::S:
Mike Pcttenuz~o was the man of ~
the weekend with ~even.
tr
Kent Seaman will be the :"
starting pitcher for UNM . this ~
aftcmoon nftcr nearly pitching a ...:o
no hitter last Satm·day again~t <J1
Highlands. He went five of the
seven inning game with a near
pct·fcct game, before the Cowboys
got two hits off him .in the final
two inninb<s.

CO.PIES

ten in their events in the WAC,
alld two in the NOM.
Chuck Walter, UNM's pommel
horse specialist, currently is tied
for second in the NCAA with a
9.5. Pat Gunning holds the NCAA
eighth position in floor exercise
with a 9.4.

VJ!rba Buena

tr~moi\dous hitting displays led by ~

'
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Herbs, ginsengs, teas,
ess!'!ntial oils, spices, teas,
books & crafts.
We now carry baked goods
from The Bakery.
Open Sunday

106 Richmond SE

255-7230

You can depend upon TSO to
fill your doctor's prescription
. for glasses and contact lenses
to e·xact specifications.
TSO will comfortably and
fashionably fit your glasses.
Also TSO provides adjustments, repairs and replacement of lenses and frames,_
Convenient credit is available and TSO honors
BankAmericard and Master
Charge cards if preferred.
You'lllike what you see at
TSO because at TSO we car.e
how you look at life.

ATTENTION!
'

Athletes and others with athletes foot.
If our ex\'lmination confirms you nave a fungus
infection of the skin of your feet· you can:
1) Advance Medical knowledge .
2} Get rid of your infection (maybe)
3) Earn $120.00

The division of Dermatology of UNM School of
Medicine needs 100 -volunteers with Dermatophytosis .of the feet (athletes foof) to help test the
effectiveness of a new proven save Antifungal
powder.
For .a free examination to determine if you
qualify report to the UNM Student Health Center
between 9am·12 ·noon, Saturday, Match 1st and
March 8th.
·
For further information call: Dr. Smith or
Mrs. Griggs at 2.65-441·1 ext. 2435.

lEXAsSTATE
OPTICAL
Ophthalmic Dispensers

4300 Central Ave. S.E.
in Albuquerque
Phone 268·2008 ·
-'
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~Mann (romTenure
~·

Case Reviewed • • •

doing, We never discussed grading apology which Mann retused to
~ Mann contends that before practice and no one in his do without the participation of aU
::!! June 17, 197 4, he had never department or the College said concerned in the incident.
Although Travelstead states in
~. recc)ved notification of Mann's performance w.as
;::; unflatisfactory teachi·ng unsutisfactory."
his denial of tenure deposition
2 performance and grading "In mY opinion, Professor that Mann's conduct is not a sole
t:;:j practices.
Mann is an outstanding member basis for ·refusing tenure, the
~
Th1s becamt;, apparent at the of the Education staff, and also purpose for including these
'< recent . heanng before the the best writer on the staff 1"
t-t Academic freedom and Tenure concluded Lawrence.
CLASSIFIED
~ SubcommJttee, when Mann
Travelstead, however, cited a
~o parade~ a number of Coll~ge of memo be addressed to a select
ADVE.RTISING
a= E.ducatwn colleagues to test•fY on number of professors in the Ratee
: 10' per . word :Per day with a
~ h1s behal.f. ·
.
•'
elementary education department
n.oo per day minimum char~e. or 6~
per word per day with a 60~ per day
t:r
Or. R1chard Lawren~e, dean of on May s, 1972. The memo's t'Wo
minimum chanre for ada published tlve
~ .t~e CoJlege of Educat!on at the main points reasserted the
or more ~omsccutlvo daya w.ltb no
refund.
1-1 tlme Mann was htred said,. obligation of faculty members to
Terms: l'a:vment. must be made In full
~ "Professor· Mari.n was bi~ed under follow University policy as
prior to .Insertion of advertisement.
C11, an atmosphere of support for
written in the Handbook and
Where: Marron llall, nn, 132
· or bv mail
variati.on in th.e .grading pattern, , expressed the opl.nion . that
Cluslfled Advertlalnar
UNM
P,O. Box: 20
Gradmg pohc•e~ had. to be experienced educatot·s agt·ee that,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87181
handled accordmg to each especially in undergraduate
professor.,;
.
"
courses, it is highly unlikeh' that a
Lawrence contmued, ·I was very large percent..'lge of students 1) PERSONA_LS_ _ _ _ _ __
very supportive of what he was would deserve the same grnd..-. But DON. UAPPY one monlh AnniYersar)'~
317
!
the memo did not conclude Umt
c £'·R, \'' ·:~¢· any .profes.c:m·
it\ violation of nc:.,~~~ l:W~:L1!J:h~u!fe ~~~
0 (!1~
L;,I.r"'
•,fbV .\,.,~
gradmg policy.
to .2 AM, -'200 Central SE.
"12
·
English Professor James .LED ZEPPLIN is ~mins: to KRST, 92.3.
A two houl" LED ZEPPLlN. roekumenThorson said in testimony before
taey, ~elusively on KRST. Brought to
the subcommittee, "They
you ln Part by Bud~:et .l Tapes Recorda.
Tune
your FM. dial to 92.3 for details.
(memos) do not fulfill the
'Today
·
ten
requirement of supplying notice
'"rhcories of '!'ruth" will be the
TIRED OF WINTER T Bl!llch Blanlcet
of unsatisfactory performance."
topic or a philosophy discussion today
Bust. at NED'S, Wednesday, March 12,
8 PM to Midnight. 4200 Central SE.
at 3:30 p.m. in Itoom 518 of the
Responding to a Mam1 Counsel
3/12
. Humanities Bldg,
question conceming the strength
•
d
GAY
and
need
to
talk
with
gay
people?
o f· th e memo, Tltorson rep 1te ,
Call Juniper. Sun 2:30 P.M·ll PM: Mon.
Campus Crusade Cor Christ meets
today at 7 p,m, at the cornerstone in "The hmguage of the memo is not .
Snt. 7:30 PM-11 PM. Mesa Vista 2027.
.
.
'
.
3/12
the Triangle Shopping Center, Girard
stron.g. ~~ IS not the language of . ' PREGNANT AND NEED HELl' 'l You
and Monte Vista.
warnmg.
have friends who eare at 1Jirthright.
A discussion or thullfe and works of
To counter Travelstead's
24'1-9819,
tfn
Wilhelm Reich will take place today
disapproval
of
Mann's
high
AGORA now open 24 hours, 7 days a
from 1:30 to 3:30 p,m, in Humanities
.•
• t•
1
ta
week. Trained volunteers are always
120 as part of the Friday Afternoon
gra d I ng prac JCe, e emen • i'y
here. NW Corner .Mesa Vista, 277-3013.
Coffee and Conversation.
education Professor Mari-Luci
3/7
Jaramillo
took
the
witness
stand.
SQUARE DANCE LESSONS, singles
There will be a meeting of the
"Many of us (elem. ed.- dept.) are
club. 20 weeks. Tuesdays, '1 pm HlghCo-Op Bookstore Committee today at
c
J11nd High CllfeteriB. Free sessions,
high graders. We feel we are _2fareh 4. 11.
3/11
3:30 p.m. in the senate office on the
Second floor of the SUB,
excellent teachers and get the 2) LOST & FOUND
material across
well. We've never LOST: BJEGE TWEED wallet, brown
Tomorrow
·
had
the
large
classes
that others
leather trim. Please, 265·2818. Reward.
Korfbnllers meet Saturday at 11
have had. n
3/13
a.m. in Carlisle Gym to play a new
intcxnatiortal fast moving
In response. to Travel~tead's LOST: 6 mo. Grey tabby eat near Uni·
verslty on Columbia, call 266..0647. 3/10
co-educational team sport. All
memo, Jaramillo said, "We did
students, faculty and non-students are
FOUND:
Text Book In Marron Hall 104,
not consider it a violation of
\1/elcome.
.Monday 2/1'1, Identify & claim Marron
grading policy."
Hall 132.
Julian Bond, Georgia state senator
Jaramillo ended her testimony 3) SERVICES .
and civil rights activist, will speak in
by saying, ccThe overwhelming CLASSICAL GUI-~T~A~R-J~N~S~T::--R~U~C~T::--10-::-:N::-=-.
Popejoy Hall at 8 p.m. Saturday,
majority of tenured people in our
From UNM: guitar mn.jor. Student of
Admission. is $1.50 for' students, $2 for
aeetor Garcia, 266-2696.
3/13
others.
'
department think highly of
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, .Manuscripts,
Professor
lVlann."
There will be a rugby tournament
t>BPers, thesis, etc, 60c per page. 345.
'The other major aitegation citea
Saturday at the fields southeast of
3288.
3/13
Stadium. Colorado School of Mines, . by 'l'ravelstead in his negattve
AUTO MEDIC (CERTIFIED)-=-fnexpenNM •rech, Santa Fe and UNM will play.
sjve quality domestic repairs-gas miletenure decision concerned Mann's
refusal to apQlogize for his actions - age Improvement-Milt 242·9124. 3/U.
SCEC will sponsor a film festival
ELECTRONIC REPAIR, 118
and statements at the November BARRYS
SaturdaY from 9 a.m. to 5· p,m, For
San Pedro SE, 266-0336. Color TV11,
more info see the bulletin board in the
30 faculty meeting.
tape decks. _ stereos, amplil\ers, auto
Special Educ. Dept.
radios, install Burglar Alanns. 10% dis•
The UNM Board of Regents
count for Students with ID. Quick Sercalled
on
Mann
to
make
a
public
vice.
•
3/10
Sunday
(Continued

page 1)

was

1

.

c

•

•

-

-

The Simulations Assoc. will have its
weekly meeting at 12 p.m. Sunday in
Rooms 231-A,B of the SUB. All lire
invited,
Meditation
self-realization are
at 7:30 p.m. itt
Lounge in the
Sponsored by the

accounts 1 and the conclusion
drawn from them, is quite clear.
Mann is not a good University
soldier. Solution; make sure a bad
University soldier does not
become a permanent fixture.
This leaves Steve Mann awa;~ing
the results of his efforts at the
hearing.
The subcommittee is expecteo
to reverse Travelstead's decision
W..t~TERBED5-complcte

systems starting
at '69,96, Water Trips, 3407 Central
·
tfn
across from Arblca, 268-8466.
PROFESSIONAL TVPIST, IBM Selectric•
.RcMonnblc rates with guaranteed acc\1racy, 298·714'1,
2/'1
PASSPO}lT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
Lowest prices in town I Fast, pleasing,
Nenr UNM, Call 266-2444 or come to
171'1 Girard Blvd NE.
tfn
PHOTOGRAPH'¥ enthusiasts, studC'ii& 1
Custom
black-and-white
proecaslng,
printing. Flnc-ID"nio or push-proccaslng
of film. Co"~ct sheets or cuatom proofs~
High quality enlargements, mounting,
etc. Advice, .If asked. Cnll 266-2444 or
come to 1'117 Girard .Blvd, NE
3/12
DELLY DANCING CLASSES. Albuqucr11\IC's only belly dancing studio Is offerln.: morning, afternoon & evening
COUI'$C8 T\1csday thru Saturday. If you
missed us lR!!t time, give us a call, 2651967, or stop by 221'1 Lend Ave. SE
.bel\\'een Yale & Harvard. TuE BLUE
HAR&&lt BELLY DANCING SCIIOOL.
3/7

4)

FOR RENT

ADOBE

2-BDR, iarage, tlrepJaee, 4
to UNM, $165, 843·6971.
3/13
GOING HOME , , • Rent a Ryder Truck
and move yourself • • , CHEAP, '1661111. 10% ott on oneway moves with
3/10
with this ad and student ID.
PARKING 'h block from campus. $5/mo.
Wanted-Part-time leather scamstrcas266-3663.
3/11
RESPONSIBLE ADULT WANTED to
share house, Near UNM, Sharon, 2620718.
•
3/11.
bl~kli

GARDENs-home growns .better, cheaPer
-irrigated by owner. 277·5813, 873·1131 •
3/31
ONE .BEDROOM AFT. Two blocks UNM,
, $136 month, utilities Included. 27'1-3986
3/7
VARSITY HOUSE, t_h bl~k UNM, deluxe 1·bdrm, twin or double, air condi·
tloncd, $166 includes utilities. 141 Columbia SE.
3/10
WANTED: FEMALE~ roommate, $7'1
month Includes utilities, phone Kathy
266-2804.
3/10
WANTED ASAP: Two female roommates
to shore niee apt., % block from campus. Call 266·3830,
3/7
· LARGE UNFURNISHED three bedroom
house, drapes, refrlg, air-conditioning.
Deposit required $180, 1212 Lomas Blvd
lfVV.
3/12
ONE UNFURNISHED BEDROOM AFT.
Refrig., l'an~;te, $126. Deposit required,
1216 Lomas Blvd. NW.
3/12

5J

FOR SALE

1971 KHARMAN GHIA in excellent con·

dltic.n. Must sell this weekend, 873-2370.
3/'1
ANIMAL CHARACTERS, \vall hangings,
religious woodcarvlnRI!. for sale. Sat. and
Sunday. Wood 'N Thing&, '1204 Central
SE.
.
3/7
DODGE CARRYALL: Best otter over
$400 bY March 20: Good condition. 268·
4452.
3/'1
·cHARLiE -ROMERO. Unique gold and·
diamond wedding. rings. 293-6901, 6/2.

and recommend to the Regents
that Mann be granted tenure. But
the Board of Regen,ts see eye to
eye with Travelstead, especially
on the apology issue.
Since the Regents have the final
say, Mann's chances for further
employment at UNM look dim.
He is probably a lame~duck
instructor simply awaiting final
sentencing.
·
OLIN MK Ill SKIS with Salomon bindIngs, .Excellent condition. 1¥.: years old,
$125. Hanson boots, 2 years old, excel·
lent also. $60. 842-9377.
3/20
OLD MIRAGES, 194il-1970 $1.00 each,
Room 132, Marron· Hull.
·
_
'71 TRIUMPll S/S BLAZER, 260 single.
3/10
$326. After 6, 265-7707.
SPORTSV AN BEAUTIFUL, $2770; want
artist, etc. Design letterhead, cards.
268-3(.163.
3/7
OLD LOBOS on sole Cor 10c each, Rm.
•
132, Marron Hall.
.BICYCLES FOR SALE, Largest selection
at lowest prices on Gitane Liberia,
Zeus, and twenty other of the world's
finest makes. Used bikes from $30. New
bikes from $90. WORLD C;HAMPION
BICYCLES, 2122 Coal Place SE, 843·
9378.
tfn
VOLVO & VOLKSWAGEN WORK. Rea•
sonable prices, Foreign Auto Service,
6121 Gibson SE, 266·6124,
. ttn
1971 HONDA CD 460 excellent condition,
9000 miles. Call 268-7232.
3/12
TWO SUNN MAGNA .2000 PA .Boxes,
$900. Inquire 296·0710, Kelly.
4/2
WATERBEDS complete systems starting
at $69.96. Water Trips, 3407 Central,
Across from Arbies. 268-8465.
tfn
ANTIQUES: New shipment just arrived:
quilts, clothes, art dcco, photographs,
atnfned glass, wicker, oak furniture, accessories. SILVER SUNBEAM, 3409
Central NE, 256-7103.
3/13
1969 SUZUKI T-126 under 6000 mi., neceda
some work, $180: Craig. Stereo - car
cassette plaYer, $46; Delco l>Ushbutton
radio, $30. Day or night, 242-9284. 3/'1
1973 VEGA GT-cxeellent condition, $2000
or best otter. Call 265-2529,
3/7
4·CYLINDER TUNE-UP special. $12 '&
parts {SUS add $5) Peoples Car Import & Domestic Auto Repair, 4'147
Isleta SW, V olkswngen Specialists. 873·
0626.
• 3/7
JEWELERS: If you need OPALS by
3/7
3/28/76, call 843·6093 now.
6)

EMPLOYMENT

WANT TO .BUILD a good part-time in•
come. Call Ernie 87372981 evenings, 3/11
ARTIST; AROHITECT, to design letter·
heads, cards. Selling Sportsvan; $21'10.
268·3063,
3/7
·LPN'S WORK part-time around your
clnsa schedule. Private duty or statt relief, HOMEMAKERS/JOHN 292·3450.
An equal opportunity employer.
3/7
RN'S WORK part-time around your class
schedule. Private duty or staff re1ief,
HOMEMAKERS/UPJOHN 292-3450. An
equal opportunity employer.
3/7

7)

MISC]!:LLANEOUS

FIGURE MODELS AVAILABLE. Call
Stephanie 255-6664. New models alflo
welcome. .
·
3/10

8)

TRAVEL

YOU DELONG in San Francisco for
spring break. Round-trip group l'ate:
$133.'73 (10 or more). Call Thunder·
bird Travel. 265-6961.
3/7

'

1f you want the ·very best.

@crOwn

and topics on
held Sunday nights
the Honors Center
Humanities Bldg.
Symphony of Life.

The Students for Educ~tional Travel
of the Architecture Dept. WiU sponsor
a dog show Sunday. For more info call
247-2984.

R.oy Eugene Davis Will lecture
Sunday at 7 p.m. at 201 Dallas NE on
"Paths to Eniightenment and Personal
Enrichment." Open to aU.

General
A workshop of creativec art
experiences in dance for persons
interested in .human ·movement as a
flow of . authentic fuelings . Will be
directed by A. A. Leath from the
Institute for Creative and Artistic
Development over sprirtgbrealt (March
24-28) in Room 176 of Johnson Gym.

Reasonable Prices.

EROTIQUE
Adult Bookstore
Magazines, Paperbacks,
"Novelties,"
Bmm Films
.
\ '
·. 25¢ Peep Shows
For Mature Adults Onfy
.

.

4012 ~entrai,SE

Very Fine
European
Indonesian
. Food
S·andwiches

~

Hours Daily/ II am to.l2 nm
Telephone 765-5671
1600 Central SE ·

IC150 Stereo Preamplifier
The IC-150 is an Input control
center of the highest qudlity.
·Ultra-low noise and distortion.
Simpll.fled operation-push
button controls~ Tope 1 anq
rape 2 monitors,. separate
channel tone controls and
instant flat. Truly a preamp
with unparalleled sound
quality dnd dynamic range.
You eon listen to truly ·fabulous sound
·equipment C:11id get your questiOns answered
· at Albuqu~rque's finest audio shop.

Freq.Resp.
HI Level ± .6db
3hz-100khz ·
Phone ± .5db ol RIM
Hum and Noise

20·20khz Inputs shorted
90db below rated output
Phono80db
Distortion THD
Less than .OOl'X.
10hz-400hz

Increases linearly
to .05% at 20khz
IM·Typically under .002%
Loudness Compensation· ·

I

New side range design for excellent
simulotlor'l of Fletcher Munsch ·curves
down tq 60 phons.

I

7611 Menaul N.E. ·

I

I·j

HI·FI STEREO
Menaul and 'Pennsylvania

N

·'
.

__

_)

